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Mr. and AIrs..'ll«o of Vancouver are 
the guests of-.Mr. and Mrs. Whitcholo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer'Campbell and 
The'recent Provincial Elections have stirred up an interest 'children of Lyndon were the .guests 

'of- Mr. and Airs, Coogau for Christ-in the municipal elections, apparently, for there' are numerous 
and oninous rumblings that the seals in the various municipal
ities that, all elections will be contested when the proper time 
comes next month. Already there are a large number of candi
dates in the (ielcl for honors and as the time grows nearer it is 
likely that the number of candidates will increase, and-by the 

''" t.ime'the"election day .comes round the aspirants will be as plenti-
, ful as-the ordinary voter wishes to have—he can pick an choose. 

With this municipal election the city of Vancouver will use 
the Proportional Representation system for the first time. Mis
sion lias used it now for'several years, and there are few people 
can sec the significance of the change from the old system. Novv 
that Vancouver will try it out, the ordinary voter there will have 
to be educated along lines that are quite different from what he 

' has been used to. In the provincial election the ballot was abo.ut 
forty-two inches long containing some' twenty-eight names, but 
it is not likely that if all the names are put on one ballot in the 
municipal elections that the ballot will be considerably longer. 
There is one thing absolutely certain in regardvto the elections 
in Vancouver that not many of the residents' will know the .elec
tion results the same night as the day on which the..election, is 
held. The prospects are that there will be at least three candid-

• ates at least in the field—the present mayor, a former Councillor 
' and L. D. Taylor, and then perhaps* Joe Martin,, who is. always 
-ready and willing to run, 4ust for the. excitement of the thing. 
"With either three or four running for^that. office, there will be 
'.'some "P. R. figuring" to do. Then 'with a large proportion of 
. candidates for councillors and. school trustees there will be great 

big demand for large sheets of paper and heavy pencils with lots, 
of wall space.' There will be enough of this to dampen the ardor 
of the biggest enthusiast for final returns. ' 

V 

Throughout some of the other coast cities there will also be 
i large number of candidates, even the small city of North Van

c o u v e r has three aspirants for the chief magistrate-of the council 
- New Westminster used to have P. R. too, and some of the 

electors-had to take asleep before the results were made known. 
'In the country districts around Vancouver and in the Fraser 

Valley the ecitcment is running high even now, before the New 
Year has come. Port Moody Liberals are frying to have a Lib
eral Mayor, the Liberals during the recent election showing 
that they were more numerous than the Conservatives. Things 
may change however. At Port Coquitlam Mayor Mars who is 
running again may-have a lonesome fight and be elected by ac-
clainmation. In Maple Ridge the present reeve, Mr. Ansell, is 
to have opposition in the person, of Councillor Fulton. This is 
sure to be some good little fight for both are well known, good 
talkers, besides being well versed in municipal matters. Reeve 
Ansell has held the "job. down now for a number of years. He 
is the fellow Premier John Oliver would rather have seen in the 
ditch than Mr. Bowser, so he said. 

mas. . 
Air. and Mrs. II. P. Edward? of 

Vancouver spent Christmas with .Mrs. 
Edward's' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Zoigler. " 

Mr. and "Airs. Stefin and Jack of 
Chilliwack, spent Christinas with Mrs 
Fraser. 

Mr." and Airs'. Lome Farow are sp
ending a fort-night at Victoria. 

Mrs., S. Woolgar left on Tuesday-
night for Nelson where she and her 
husband will reside in future.' 

Mr., and Mrs.' Clarence McCalhun 
of Mission spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. McCallum. 

Rev, W. Robertson and Mr. Alex 
ATcCallum • assisted in the ordination 
of elders into the Presbyterian Chur-
at Clayburn on "Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Trethewey spent 
Christmas at Chiliwack. 

Mrs. Stady's-.nephew and his wife 
and family from ' the prairies have 
been spending the holidays here. 

Aliss Nellie Nelson of Vancouver 
and friend were the.guests of her sis
ter Mrs.- Fred Currie for"Christmas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hope Alanson and 
family of Mission were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M 
end.. ,'" 

REEVE LOOKS TO RUN 

lU'e.Yc .books was in Al>-
bolsfod lodav and savs lie 
will again run J"or reeve of 
Sumas municipality. 

That municipality lias 
an enviable position—be
ing out debt with money,in 
the bank. 

There is da Ik of W. Fra
ser as an opponent. 

SCHOOL - IS CROWDED 

FOOT BAXJL 

', Tho monthly meeting of thcParent 
Tea-mcrs' Association ivas held in 
the school room on Monday aftcr-
non. There was a• good attendence. 
The president, Mrs. Partem, 'presided, 
and the secretary, Mrs. Thornth-
waite, recoVded the minutes. Ar
rangements were made to • provide 
hot coffee for the pupils who bring 
their lunches to school after the 
Christmas vacation. 

The secretary was instructed to 
invite Mrs. V; S. MacLachan of 
Victoria, secretary of the B. C. Wo
men's Inst i tutes, to come to the next 
meeting on the second Monday in 
January to speak, on the benifits of 

- The Mi:-sioii ropiv.siMitativoa gainml 
their points a t a mooting of',thc Kx-
ocutivo of tho Frt'isor Valley Lo.'K'ie 
lasjt Tuesday, when they saved two 
points which Clayburn was endeav
oring to make them forfeit for not 
playing on the n t h of December. 

Mission had applied for a bye tho 
week previous to the A l th , but it was 
not put before an Executive meeting. 
As a consequence the game stood as 
scheduled and Clayburn fielded a 
team to play Mission' who were tin-', 
able to place a "team there. 

Mission's side of the case appealed • 
to the majority of the clubs as a' 3 to 
1 vote ordered game to be replayed.' 

New Year day the local boys will ' 
be playing the Marpole eleven on the 
Oak Street grounds in Vancouver'. 
Anyone in Vancouver for that day 
can spend an enjoyable afternoon by 
going to see the boys perform out 
there. 

visits to the school by one of the 
King for the week principal, Mr. Davis, was /asked to 

j obtain a. copy of the constitution of 
Miss Colleta rDennison of Vancouver,:Vancouver, for the purpose of sug-

spent-'ali'eywiek-en^-^ith'-lier-'sisteTS'-'.-gesting, a constitutiorT-fbr the local 
Mrs. McMerieriiy 'and Mrs. Zeigler. -" " j organization., 
• Mr. and Mrs. King and Irene a re J Air. Davis .also called attention to 

spending New Year's with Mr. 'and the crisis in regard to .school ac 
Mrs. Alanson at Mission., 

.There is a dandy fight on in Mission Municipality .for the 
reeveship. J. A. Catherwood, who has been elected to represent 
Dewdney at Victoria, has held theoffice for a number/of years, 
and of course will not be a candidate this time. Ex-Reeve J. B. 
Cade and Councillor Knight, both old-time municipal politicians 
are in the running and have been doing a lot of canvassing al
ready. Councillor Knight believes his service as councillor for 
a long period should be rewarded by his election as reeve. He 
has always been an enthusiastic councillor and clone excellent 
work on the board. He would, be a most conscientious reeve. 
Mr. Cade knows municipal politics from A to Z and is a most vig
orous campaigner; 'so it wi/l'be seen that the battle for suprem
acy in Mission will be a good one,-with no quarter given. 

There may be a third candidate in the field in Mission, at 
least there are several names already mentioned besides the 
two above mentioned, but so far no public announcement has 
been made for publication. 

Over in Matscjui Reeve McCallum has had it so long his own 
way (hat he is prepared for all comers, and it is likely that sev
eral of their defeated candidates of 1920 will be contestants for 
1921. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 'Thompson of 
Murrayville were the" guests of Mrs. 
Thompson's brother Mr. J . K. Mc 
Alenemy, for Christmas. 

The Ladies Aid wil met at Mrs. Zei 
gler's home on Wednesday afternoon, 
January 5th at 3 o'clock. 

• Master Laurie Coogan has been sp
ending his holidays with his aunt, 
Airs. Elmer Campbell at Lynden. 

Mrs. Knox and Mrs. J. McGowan 
and children left for the East on Wed 
nesday night. 
Born.—To Mr. and Mrs. S. Bedlow on 
December 2 5th, a daughter. j 
Born. —To Mr. and Mrs. David Fra- , 
sor, on December 26th, a son. i 
Born.-— To Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc ' 
Phco, on December 2'.), a son. I 

On Wodnesday evening, Dec. 2 9 th • 
the Sextette of Abbotsford, namely, j 
the Misses Anna and Helen ATcCall-, 
uiri, Mabel and Thelma'Nclsou, Claric i 
and Emma Trethewey, gave a very ' 
successful dance in the Alexandria. 
Hall. l inen's 'Orchestra furnished the 
music which all enjoyed very much, 
and a great deal of-credit is due tho 
girls for the splendid evening. 

comodation; Unless.,'..more accom
modation is provided it will be nec-
cessary to limit attendence to- tho 
children of the townsite and exclude 
all others. Me suggested inviting 
Inspector Anstey to/, come and ad
dress a public meeting to consider 
forming a consolidated school, as he 
thought Mr. Anstey has a practical 
plan of relieving 
nation. 1-Jc was 

the congested sii-
authorized to cor-

! Legislature Aleety Early in February 
! VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 28—It is 
semi-oi'ficially announced that the 
local house -will meet for business on 
Tuesday, February 8. 

The s ta tement is given "on the au-
.hority of Hon. J. W. deB Farri.s. It 
tas been the custom for the House to 
assemble on a Thursday, which meant 
as a rule, an adjournment after, the 
formalities over the week-end. The 
change is .thought to indicate that the 
government proposes to get down to 
••us in ess without delay and push, the 
:o"i"k of tho session through to a 

spoedy conclusion. 

respond with Mr. Anstey to ascer
tain when it would be convenient for 
him to come to Abbotsford. 

DEWDNEY FINAL 

VICTORIA, B. C., Doc. 28.—Re

count final for Dewdney is: J. A. 

Catherwood, (Conservative), 1635; 

Major Don B. Martyn, (Libera l ) . 

1309; Dr. W. J. Currie (Soldi^r-

•Labor)-, 473; Catherwood plurality 

165. • 

MAJORITY INCREASED 

VERNON, B. C.', Dec. 28.—The re

sult .of the count of absentee votes 

•for North Okanagan increases the 

majority of Dr. K. C MacDonald, Lib

eral,.by 65, making his total majority 

267. The count stood: MacDonald 

232; Laidman, 167. 

A special Christmas service was 
held in Paul 's Church on Sunday 
afternoon' by theRev. Vv". Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hill-Tout spent 
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sumner. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Shortred,Jnr . .and 
son of Snohomish, Washington, mo 
staying with Mrs. A. Johnson. 

•Miss Helen Murhpy, formerly of 
Abbotsford, was also with Mrs. 
Mrs. Johnson on Christmas day. 

Mrs. I'\ J. Boulter with her two 
da ugh tors, Ida and Margaret, stay
ed a few hours in Huntington on 
I heir way from Everett to Nop?, 
visiting, Mrs. Hart and Miss Owen 
Sumner. 

Miss Annie Mart in home for a two 
weeks vacation after a year 's work in 

;St. Paul's Hospital; Vancouver. ••'•• 
Miss Owen Sumner, Miss Annie 

Hart, Mr. Geo. Hart, Mr. E . Tapp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Eraser. 'attciuieu tuc 
fiance a t Abbotsford on Wednesday 
night . 

Mr. and Mrs. Waterson and small 
sou spent Christmas with their sis
ter near Vancouver. 

•Mr. SJ.'J. Baker has moved into his 
now house at Vye station, l ie had a 
great house-warming oil '.'.Christmas 
day,; 

. ii'S. Malcolm Ale Gillivray is suff
ering irorn a chill and has been ob
liged to remain in bed for a few days. 

The proprietors of the hotel and 
soft-drink establishments in '.•Hunt
ington, have decided to eliminate 
music and dancing, owing to public 
feeling in. the, matter. 

OUR ANNUAL STOCKTAKING SALE—Every, 
Article, except a few slaplc lines of Groceries, at 
prices that mean bigger savings than have pre
vailed for vou. Road every item, then come and 
see for yourself. It is impossible to iinuncrate 
even a small proportion of the money, savings. 

Bear in mind —Thai all merchandise offered 
for sale, is new, the best qualities obtainable c\M 
practically all direct from the manufacturer lo 
you, our facilities and experience place us in a 
most inevitable position in the buying market.— 

Prices are down but 
-L 

we have gone far below lo-
day s price in order to reduce our stock to the 
lowest possible price before completing slock 
taking. 

SATISFACTION OH YOUR MONEY BACK. 

years the 
c Oualilv 

Our motto lias made ihe store in two 
headquarters for people who .Tpnrccic 
Service, and Fair Prices. 

Sale- starts "January Cl'ii and ends January 27lli. 
m**Lwuwjuuijiu*iuMMHjmuvwMi±ijaKxniuB i rn'OKfeAmmuumwrn WMWWWW 
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Write it 192 
urday morning. 

beginning on Sat-

W'e wish our, readers a Prosperous 
and-Happy-Now Year, and may the, 
New Year, 1921, be, just the best 
year we have ever enjoyed, or as 
the lad said the other evening, May 
the present be our-worst .days. . 

The year of 1921 may see a groat 
many changes in the Fraser Valley 
towards increased population, The 
past fen years has seen many new 
settlers making their living off the 
land and there is still room for a 
great many thousand more. 

There is no more fertile hind in 
all the Pacific Coast than the lands 
of the .Fraser Valley and in this 
particular district, we seem more 
favored than in perhaps some others 
iu this valley. That is the way a 
great many people feci about it any 
rate. That is the intent, of (heir-
meaning when they start, out to 
boost. 

The draining of the .Sumas Lake 
and the reclaiming of the lands from 
the effects of high water is bound fo 
be a big boost for the Fraser Valley. 
The news of this work will a t t rac t 
many intending farmers to the Fra
ser Valley, all of whom will not be 
able to secure land on this reclaimed 
area, and seeing what can bo pro
duced on tho other lands of the F r a 
ser Valley, 'will in many cases un
doubtedly decide to locate here where, 
they can enjoy an excellent cl imate 
as,well as having the privilege' of 
tilling soil tha t is the most product
ive in the whole province. 

been an independent on the public 
political questions of the day and not, 
truly partisan by any means in cith
er dominion or' provincial politics, 
"his if carried into practice in lhe 
new position will,undoubtedly be to 
the advantage of (he public affairs 
of the province during tho next'few 
years. 

It was 'pointed out that a speedy 
appointment was necessary on ac
count of public business and His 
i-ioapur Lieutenant-Governor Niehoi 
was' sworn in a iew hours after the 
Ottawa authorit ies had named him 
for (he post. A supreme court . judge 
instead of a representative all the 

r 

way from Ottawa performed the ne
cessary .formalities.' 

5S® W^^^^^^^^^^^^^^SI^^^^^mSgUi^^^^feS 
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Funeral Director 
AGENT FOR IIEADSTONH9 

;3hone Connection. Mission City 
SI 

- ,n\ 
jt^'ftnmiy,:7J,3;rcg:mimnimiii^ 

For a Good Smoke F r̂ 1 

B;C. & Old Spc 
C I G A R S 

CiGAR FACTORY 

• > * . * : £•1 

3. C. 

WILBEKG & WCLX prcor-s ' 

w . jt*N*»iim*m <i**u*tiiM '.say3..a^mTjii.' 

sswnzreais; 

The recent appointment of- the 
lieutenant-governor of this province 
by Ottawa shows that the Meighen 
government is big enough to make, 
such ;ui appointment without really, 
.jousidoiing party politics, so long as 
the appointment is a popular one. 

A comparison of this with the 'acts 
of formers governments should re
dound to the credit of our Dominion 
Premier. 

Alex. S.Duncan 
Barrister Solicitor 

Notary Public 

OFFICIO 

J. A. Catlionvood Building 

IMiono 8001. J*. O. -Box ((!> 

Missroiv OITV, IL c 

Tho" telephone is, a direct moans . of communication. 
Why reply to a. call in such a. manner as to, impair its use
fulness? In giving the name ol: your firm when answering 
does not imply brusquenoss. I t is businesslike, true, but 
there is also a courtesy behind it that is appreciated by 
the person calling. • , . ' 

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE Co. 

:., jn;.»i.iuwwiwwi^p^aa^j>Mt^j^vn,aa!»c^wutiiwui^^^T?3»i3 
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The official denial given at Ottawa 
lo (lie report that Canada is enter
ing into negotiations with the United-
Slates, Australia and New Zealand 
will a view of joint action to prohibit 
Japanese immigration need not be 
taken Loo seriously. Such negolia- ' l j 

r. i. 

tions arc hover official .until a certain 
stage lias been reached. Before they 
are acknowledged by any of the gov
ernments concerned a sort of process 
of feeling out has to be gone through 
so that when formal discussion be
gins Lhe limits within which an a-

l^roenicist can be effected may be 
known in advance. Otherwise the 
risk of a breakdown of the ncgotia-

Vaucouvcr is about to s tar t a 
campaign t o . boost "B . C. Made 
Goods". Why not the people of the ! » r i ' o c n i c , ! t ( ; a n '-'G effected 
Fraser Valley come into this boost
ing campaign and agree to use B.C. 
Made Goods in preference to (.hose of ,'LiC!JS u'0!lI<f have fo be taken and di-
ollior makes, and would at the same .' I)I'-::1I"(T cannot, calmly contemplate 
time ask the Vancouver people t o p 1 Vossibility of that kino, 
'have a preference for fruit and veg-j T n i e c r 1 1 0 t t r u e > however, the 
etables .of the Fraser Valley. If this | , , ' f , ] ! a ; i 0 K O si lualion in tho Anglo-
scheme were worked out properly j b"a::o11 communi'lics bordering on the 
and systematically it would undoubf-i J'f!'ji,i<: l l l , s bon ripening for a long 
edly work to both the advantage o C J { i m c U u v i l I ' ^s a condition that would 

ental Surgeon-
Announces the opening of of

fices for the practise of, 

J>'KiVTilSTn.V 

in the 
YVmdebank Cement Jilook 

Misaion City 
j YVmdebank C 

1 Phone 71 IK* 

Wm. Atkinson-
General Auctioneer and- Live 

,Stock Specialist. 

Fruitgrowers, order your 
• Fruit Boxes • now 

and take,advantage of the lowest prices. 

Everything- made in B.r C. Stock of 

boxes will be carried during' fruit season. 

both the city of Vancouver 
scheme could be enlarged fo incor
porate ' the manufacturers and pro
ducers of the Province. 

The feeling of patronizing the B. 
C. articlo is not as taking with the 

Xi l c ; iaake, concerted action by the coun
t r i e s mentioned almost inevitable. 
The simple act is that British Col
umbia,, the Western Slates, A'.iS'-.j-ali:i 
•inr! Kew Zealand are. grcally fa-'ored 
by Japanese migrating from their 

2o years among1 d ho Stockmen of 
the Fraser Valley. Am i\ milar 
with the different breeds of live 
stock and their values. 

Address all communications 
]3ox 34 Chilliwack. B. C 

people of B. C. as it 'should be. Let j h 0 ! n & l a " d and that where the .Japan 
us strengthen that feeling by boost
ing for the coming year, and pros
perity shall be ours in tho true sense 
of the word. 

ese. establish themselves sooner or 
a tor tlio Anglo-Saxons are driven 

out. Thrifty and industrious and. 
generally speaking, excellent citi
zens as they are, i f is nevertheless 
impossible for the English-speaking The counting of the ballots still 

goes on apace; and so far the Oliver .'peoples to contemplate with equanim 
government has secured one ; seat |i<y a Japanese Pacific coast. A Japan-
extra, and made the seat"of several j ess Australia, or a Japanese Now 
secure. The. recount in Vancouver I Zealand, and even if it seems fa>-
and Victoria may change the s tand- ; fetched to describe the prospect in 
ing of the two parties somewhat. 

The last provincial election has 

E. YV. Bigelov/ 
Barrister, E tc . 

At J. A. CATIIBRWO.OD'S 

Every Friday 

Phones : Mission 1503 

Long Distance: Pt. Coquitlam 
Phone 80 

nTr,n..w...,-

shown us two things: First, that the 
present act is a good safe one for the 
party that is in power. These loose 
ballots lying around for such a 
length of time don't look good and 

fnose terms it will bo' generally ad
mitted that, granted freedom of ,-n-
migration for from ten to twenty 
years, large areas under both the 
Lritish and .American flags would be 
peopled exclusively with a foreign 
population which there was not the 

YOU CAN TELL 

5ENUINE ASPIRII\ 

careful; f-ccond, that there should be'.slightest hope of assimilating 
a small dr.po.sk at least in order to 
cut down the number of candidates. 
$100 v/oi|!d hurt nobody and would 
help to p:'y the election expenses. 

A newspaperman has been appoint
ed fo the high po.sil.ion of Lieutenant. 
Governor of the province. Any per
son appointed ' to this position- is sup
posed to bo able to part with a very iC( | protest o 

it is in no sense derogatory to the 
Japanese that steps should be talion 
to pivvimi such a consummation. If 
tho nations vitally affected are /lis-
cimm'itg common action sub rosa they 
a re doing no more than Japan her
self would do wore conditions re-

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross" 
are Aspirin—No others! 

versed.'• That, they are-free to do it, 
however, is largely duo to the spirit-

Premier Hughes ol 
large number of sinioleons, for there 
is not supposed fo be enough in the 
job to pay running expenses. The 
appointment goes to show that some
body thinks tha t there are rich men 
in the newspaper business and that 
It would be well to keep the money 
in circulation—hoarding is not sup
posed to be good for people. 

The editor and proprietor of the 
Daily Province, who has been given jit we had to get the stenographer 
tho high public honor, has always dry the paper before the stove. 

Aust ra l ia 'when if was proposed to 
j include in i.|H. covenant of tho'League 
of Nations a clause admitt ing the 
racial equality of tho nations of 
all the signatory powers.—World. 

This niorning we received the 
Grand Forks Sun out of flic mail. 
The Sun'is always a welcome visitor 
in our-eanctum; but before reading 

o 

riiero IA only one Aspirin, that marked 
with the "Bayer Cross"—all- other tab-
Iota arc only acid imitations. 
fc Genuine "Buyer Tablets of Aspirin" 
have been prescribed by physicians for 
nineteen years and proved safe by mi 
lions fni- Pn in, llcadafhc, Norn 
Colds, •fllieimiiitisin, Lumbago, Neuritis i 

Handy tin boxes of 11 tablets—also ' 
larger "Bayer" 'packages, can be luul 
at any drug .store. Made in Canada. 
. Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
m Canada), of ' :* i i yc r Manufacture of 
Morioaccticaoidcstcr of Sulicylicucid. 

WJiilc if i.s. well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist-the-
public against imitations, the Tablets of 
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
"Bayer Cross." 
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raids- tne 

Letter 

eacis H 

Bill 

Head s 

Envelopes 

State

ments 

Posters 

hipping 

Tags 

Visiting 

Card 

JLLJ t*L-e - JL_J t 

s 

:tC. H f-r» 

JX JO. eoole-
uJ 

The Merchant who. adver
tises his-.goods. thereby shows 
his confidence in them, Kis 
'advertisement .is an: ' invita
tion to the people to • test- his 
sincerity by testing his goods.. 
This paper has a ..bona fide 
circulation and an adv. in it 
will reach the .man who 
spends his money in his own 
province. 

^ 

"Dodgers 

Loose-'.-. 

For Job. rnntmg 

a 

This office is equipped with 
n assortment of .type and 

paper that will insure a per
fect and artistic piece of work, 

.riw5*f*kr i-, w i i a i v r * sz* 

weaves-

-Invoices 

Price. 
T • • 

lists' 

invitations 

Receipts 
Cir 
M 

c'ulars 

ea 

i lckets 
fV M 

When next you see a good, 
well executed piece of printed 
matter, whether it is business 
stationery, pamphlet, booklet 
or any of the numerous print
ed articles, examine it .care-

, r"l U "XT fully and you will inv'araabiy 
find that it' is the. product of 
this office., 
Business Men, Farmer and 

The intelligent 

Fruit Grower alike demands 
and receives 

Vlenus 

iiC. tc, 

Printing that is up to a Standard-
p ' I down to a rnce 5>? 

Proper'---Publicity - P 
liib Square 

roves ..•.-.'• Profitable. 
'£&&:. Mission City 
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STUDENTS7" RESIDENCES 
(By .Stephen I/C.MCOCIJ.) 

ago, I lived, from ,"..;;:•• 
etart to finish.— :;|;i; 
Jn seventeen dif- p$% 
ferent • boarding iV;',#;.,. ,^, 
housos. As far as f̂ .-.̂ .V-v".-"-' 

• - " ; • ; & • • ' 

&..«-i 
« . - . , , . ; 

7 l y * '• 

8L 

marked with tab-
Lets. But they are 
8.11 still to be found 
'in the'vicinity of 

' tr.. .SVs/ 

i-W 

:?.#•£! •:••< 
,.<f.*.$V-> 

A n y o n e w h o ^JT^J$$M? ' •' .,:^v '''V/. 
doubts,.the irwth ^.^'f'^^p^^f^-yfrti?'-'- ''/,';? 
of whal 1 have to .J .\ , • r ;"< ,'̂ CV-f:&A%%?&. tf-i'/'k: 

STKrnEJf LEAC0C5C " " ' . 
tho 1 rise me nt We Caa.'ula's Grrnfc Ifuuiorlst, Professor of Tolittesl \ \ 
Blwavs had beef. Economy at McGill UuiTersitj. 
on lhe table. They used Lo have a brand of soda biscuits in those days !fi 
Tor-'n'o Loarding houses that I have not seen since. They were beftt^t 
thar dug biscuits but with noi so much snap. My contemporaries win a!8 

-ronvnnber thorn. 'A great many of the leading barristers and professSoc&g 
men of Toronto were fed on them. 

In the HTe we led we had practically no opportunities for association 
on a larpo scale, no common rooms, no reading rooms, nothing. We neve* 
saw tho" masa-duGs,—personally 1 didn't oven know the names of them. 
The only interchange of ideas we ever got was by going over to the Caetf 
Howell Hotel on University Avenue and interchanging them;there. 

I mention these melancholy details not for their own sake but merely', 
io emphasize the point that when I speak of students' dormitories, and t h i / 
larger life which they offer, I .speak of what I know. 

If we had had at Toronto, when I was a student, the kind <rf donnl«' 
tories. and dormitory life that thoy have at Harvard, I don't think I wtmliS 
ever have graduated. I'd have iken there still. 

Tho trouble is that tho Universities on our Continent are only Jn«4 
waking up lo the idea of what a University should mean. They wer%' 
very largely, instituted and organized w-th the idea that a un5|rer&ity was »' 
place where youug men were sent to absorb the contents of books and to' 
lisWm'to lectures in lhe classroom.0-. Tho student wan pictured as a pa&M 
creature, burning-what was called the "midnight oil," hi& wan face bent 

•over his desk, ff you wanted to do something-for him you gave htm » 
book; if you wanted to do something really large on his behalf you ga.ro 
hiro a whole basketful of them. If you wanted to go still further, nod b« »' 
real benefactor to the College at large, you endowed a competitive »cb»l»r» 
ship and set two or move pallid studonta working themselves, to deatSs 
to get if. ' ' ' 

That, as I see it. -was about the idea and-theory of the Canadian uni
versities as they used to be. In the course of time and through th« plaiffl 
teaching of circumstances, we have been getting away from that idea. Wfl 
are beginning to see' that the text book and-:the class room are but a par* . 
of the student's life. If they are taken by themselves, In undihited doees, 
they probably do more harm than good. They not only injure the student/-
health but they impair his mind. True education cannot be achieved aftar. 
this fashion, by shovelling in information. The most that this can ere*, 
give is erudition and pedantry, never capacity and genuine acquiremeait.' 
The typical product of it is the college pedant possessed of a stomach-full 
of fact hilt with a mind the size of a peanut and the outlook of a child. ._, • 

The real process of education consists (as the derivation of the Tfore. 
implies) in bringing out of the mind the inborn capacity that is in i*. I 
think that Horace said something of this sort before. But there is n&> 
harm in saying it over'again. ' . 

Since the melancholy days of which I speak, I have had the experieaeflF. 
of nearly a quarter of a century of po:;t graduate work and of unrrersitf. 
teaching. It is a noble profession, and, with the continued aid of thft-
Governors of McGill University, I hope to have another quarter of a ceisttsry; 
af it at least before I hang up ray mortar board and sink into the arms of; 
the trustees of-the, Carnegie Pension IV.nd. But as a college teacher Si 
have long since realized that the most that the teacher, as 6Uch, can df* 
for tho student-is a very limited matter. Tho real thing for the student! 
is' the life and environment that surrounlls him. All that he really leanspj 
he learns, in a sense, by the active operation of his own inteHect and noft, 
its lhe passive recipient of lectures; And for thia active operation wha^ 
he needs most is the continued and intimate contact with hfe teUewg,; 
Students must live together and eat together, talk and smoke together,' 

.•Experience shows that that is how thoir minds, really grow. And theyj 
must live together in a rational and comfortable way. They must eat in ft 
big dining room or hall., with oak beams across the ceiling, and the stained-, 
pla.ss in the window's and with ashiold or tablet hero and there ttpon the wall, 
to remind them hefv/otm times of the men who went before them and left a 
name worthy of the memory of the college. If a student is to get from hia ' 
Col logo what it ought fo give him,' a college dormitory with the life 1B 
common that it brings, is his absolute right. A university that falls to 
give it fo him is cheating him. (. 

If I wcro founding a University,—and I say it with all the seriousness 
of which I am capable fjnst think of thai), I would found first a smoking 
room; then when T had a little more money in hand I would found a dor
mitory; then after that, or more properly with that, a decent reading rooiSrf 
and'a' library. After that, if f still had money over that I couldn't UB«, S 
would hire a professor and get some text books. 

We are conducting a campaign,—just now to raise, or lift five miilioa 
dollars for McO-ill University. I have a notion that we are going to get lt» 
And it is the duty of those of us who arc :n the University to show to w ' 
generous friends outside what it is that we mean fo do with It wh^a 
we have it. y * ft-

To my in.'nd tho greatcr.l of all our needs is thft building of coltep* 
dormitories to supply to our students n wider coller.s life than w« c«ra' 
Icivo them now. There is no nobler object of bc'tiofnction than thhs.. 
There is no better way to perpetuate an honoured inme or to cheriafe 
the memory of one who Is loot than that the na;-e and memory should 
bo^nscribod, cut deep in stone, over the gate-way of a College DormltOPj 
at McGiiU: 

New Lieidenanl-Gooerndr 
Mr. Nicliol is one of the newspa

per publishers... who served in the 
: ranks and earned his spurs in tho 
journalistic profession. He was 
horn .at Coderich, Ontario on Oc-

; tolier lf>, 1SGG. his father being Mr. 
Robert' K. Addison Nicliol. In i SSI-
he joined the staff of the TTj-.milton 
Speculator and later wa.s wmployed 
with the Toronto News and Toronto 
.Saturday Night. He returned to 
Hamilton in 1S8S to become editor 
of the Da i ly Iforaid, -which post he 
hold for eight years. Wo. went to 

! London in 1891> and was for nearly 
L 

two years with the news of that 
city. . . 

In 1897 he came to British Lui-
tirnina" hecnuse of interest in gold 
mining, .but after some months re-
nirned to journalism as editor of 
the Province, then published in Vic
toria as ii weekly. He moved the 
paper to Vancouver and ever since 
has been its. editor and publisher. In 
18f)7 he married Miss Qulta Jose
phine March Moore, daughter of Dr. 
Charles Greenwood Moore,' a well 
known physician of London, Ont. He 
has ono son who served with dis
tinction in the Air Service iu the 
war, and one daiuUitor. wMpu 
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ASBOTSFOHD 1*08*, ABBOl'SftOilb, .ft. & 
it»il>wiwi • n w n i i r T * i — - - 3SS3SSZ???. 

MAY all our customers enjoy a Happy and. 
Prosperous New Year, and many of them. 

WHITE & CARMIGHAEL 
B. ,<$. Pfeem 41. Abbotsford, B.C. 

r ~\ 

XiWAS ' GREETINGS 
We have a real Christinas 

present for you and one you 
•will appreciate. 

We are cutting- the price of 
Gas down so you will realize a 
great benefit. 

We have cut our cost of hand
ling1 down to a minimum and 
are starting a new system. 

Call and see what we have to 
offer you. 

v. 

Abbotsford Garage .& Machine Shop 
Phon«, B. C. 7 

Suy at 

[eat and Grocery Market 
HUNTINGDON, B- C. 

Farmers' Phone 1303 

AVBO DOES TITK WORLD MEAN? 

A writer of "Quips" and "Quiddit
ies" has the following to say in the 
Vancouver World. 

"An old lady of 115, after nearly 

dying, insisted on "doing the dishes" 

Which is a contrast to many a young 

lady, who, after "doing the di-;hes" 

insists on nearly dying." 

We are positive there are no such 

young ladies around Mission. 
He also says: 
"A fee of one cent for each hair 

on a Charlie Chaplin moustache, with 
an additional fee of seven dollars a 
year if the Chaplin grin is usually 
worn under the moustache." 

He could not have been thinking of 
some of the recent election candid
ates who visited Mission City? 

A. E. 
( ia te Taylor & Humphrey; ;• 

B. C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer 

* Keetn 0 Hart BUek. CtaHlivracfc 

Box 4)W. CmiXIWACK 

—-'i i niii iriirr 

BOOT AND SHOE 
REPAIRER 

ABJIG1BFORI), 11- C. 

irii«iiiiiiiflh(i]!ijr^^ 

Wishing you the 

Compliments of the Season 

Advertisements under the above 
heading cost 25 cents per issue. 
Leave copy, and money at The Ab
botsford Garag*. 

HORSE FOR SALE—Good worker 
young, , sound, gentle, will be sold 
cheap or exchange for cow. James 
Milstoad, R.- R. No.- 2. Abbotsford. 

MKIGHEN SAYS IT IS DIFERENT 

' ALBERT LEE, Grocer1 and BaKer 

nfa*«»WU*to T W f o IliW jfrrtoaSjC tiluimuminiBamm 

TO BOOST MADE-IN B. C. GOODS 

The manufacturers of Vancouver 

have been invited to attend a big din

ner to be given at the Hotel Vancou

ver in connection-with the Made-in-

British Columbia campaign whrich Is 

to be initiated immediately after the 

;Ne\v Year. 

Plans have been prepared for the 
campaign to incroase the consump
tion of local products, and these will 
oe explained to the manufacturers 
during the evening. The affair is 
being hold under the auspices of the 
manufacturers ' bureau of the Board 
of Trade, winch is responsible for the 
movement.—Province. 

Why not include the 'farm and 
dairy products of the Fraser Valley 
in the campaign? 

Premier Meighen in. a telegram to 
Premier Oliver, denied statements 
hat British Columbia has more than 

its share of returned soldiors; as 
more are reported to have been dis
charged here than tho number who 
enlisted from this province. 

Premier Meighen says that 1i ,43S 
men enlisted here and only 35.832 
were discharged hero, according to 
official records. 

There is also less unemployment 
In Vancouver now than during the 
winter before the war, Premier 
Meighen declared. 

In reply to telegrams during the 
last week . f rom-Premier Oliver ask
ing details of the Dominion's appro
priation to relieve distress here, and 
urging the Dominion to do something 
to help the returned- soldiers, in need 
due to the surplus number discharg
ed; here, Premier;'Meighen telegraph
ed as follows: •-. . ' 

"Referring to ' ' your telegram of 
December 20, judt. received on my 
'eturn, the Dominion, government has 
assumed full responsibility - for the 
compensation .of disabled men to the 
extent of the disability caused by the 
war. • ';.-..' 

'.'The unemployment question- is 
another matter , and though nominal
ly.such local conditions are a subject 
for local at tention, the federal gov
ernment _has this year undertaken 
tha t for such relief as may be abso

lutely unavoidable after municipal, 
provincial and federal governments 
and employers generally have prov
ided all employment possible, to 
contr ibute one-third of the actual 
money dispersed in relief from ad
ministration, provided the munici
pality or provinces or both contribute 
the other two thirds, with the muni
cipali ty establishing the organiza
tion. 

"The above is subject to reason
able' safeguards as outlined in the 
letter of- the minister of labor. of 
Canada to the minister of labor for 
Ontario, dated December 14 and pub
lished in the press on December 17. 
The Ontario government has since ac
quiesced in this plan. 

"Our Figures here show 51,318 en
listed in British Columbia and only 
35;832 were discharged there. They 
also show less unemployment now 
in Vancouver than in the winter 

before the war. 

"Our policy for British Columbia 
is outlined above, and is the same as 
for the other provinces. As previously 
stated, our public works there are 
arger than elsewhere." 

A T. N. T. Explosive of great strength, 
safety and freedom from noxious fumes 

No Headaches 
aaaamccaBannr 

Insurance of all kinds 
.NOTARY PUBLIC 

Marriage Licences Issued 
REAL ESTATE—Mouoy to Loan on Good Farm Mortgages 

A. McCallum 
.'Abbotsford 

I. wish to extend to the people of Abbotsford 
and District my best wishes for a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. 

I also wish to thank all for the very liberal 
Patronage since starting in business. 

CASH GROCER ABBOTSFORD, B. C. 

FOR THE BEST 

COAL IN THE VALLEY 
-AND 

QUICK SERVICE 
APPLY 

ABBOTSFORD COAL & TRANSFER 

LOTS OF EMIGRATION 
TO CANADA NEXT YEAR 

TORONTO, Dec. 28 .— R. T. Far-
rell, a British merchant, in an inter
view here yesterday said: 

"The comlngyea r will see the big
gest How of {migration into this 
country that has ever been seen." He 
said that in England the Salvation 
Army has applications from thirty 
thousand people who wished to come 
to Canada. 

Besides there were 10,000 ex-sol
diers who were anxious to come to 
Canada and who would be brought 
to Canada and who would be brought 
out, Mr. Farrell said under the Im
perial Government land sett lement 
scheme. " 

He'flaul that it was thought in 
England that the Canadian immigra
tion regulations requiring an immi
grant to possess $250 would be con
siderably relaxed in the spring. 

FARMERS'SUPPLYSTORE 
Successor to A. P. Siade & Co. 

We buy eggs, poultry, etc, 

sell flour and feed 

ABBOTSFORD Operated by 35. Leary 

Port Moody.—It is currently, repor
ted that the infusion of politics in the 
coming election will be a factor in el 
ection. Quiet meetings of prominent 
Liberals emboldened by" tho success 
of the Liberal candidate in the rec
ent Provincial election in the city are 
said to be taking place and thai-
repeated in municipal politics. The 
voter outside the clique appears to be 
hopes are high that success might be 
indifferent but the apathy may be st
irred to the activity zone if a political 
fight comes on. The fact that the 
present regime has conducted the aff 
airs of t h e ; corporation without in
demnity or personal expenses in nego 
tiations and administrat ion weighs 
a lot with the ordinary ratepayer es
pecially as no criticism of the ex
ecutive is forthcoming. 

The Conservatives candidate for 
Grand Forks wishes a recount of the. 
recount, claiming that he is elected 
if he gets all the votes that should 
come his way. 

h. I). Taylor Is to Hun For Mayor. 
Vancouver.— Ex-Mayor Louis D. 

Taylor has definitely announced him
self as candidate for the mayoralty 
at the forthcoming municipal* elect
ions. Mr. Taylor was mayor in 1910 
1911 and 1915. In declaring him
self in the field he.said that he would 
seek office on a platform of economic 
administration, proper encourage-
men to industries and support to the 
Made-In-B.C. campaign in order to 
give continuous employment to the 
workers of Vancouver. 

MY. HA LAKY 

Tho hours I work for thee, clear ehnquc 
Seem like a string- of years to me. 

I onrn thee over several times, by heek ' 
My salary, my salary. 

Three bones a day, or thereabouts, • 
By toil and perspiration won. 

I count them over by fives and twos, 
And one by one, 

Oh, little shekels that I earn. 
You como so slow •.•mcl :ro so fa"l 

Strive as 1 will, I fear I'll never lea.' 
To make them last. 
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